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Sailor Beaeare.~
Idaho rooters received a rude sho'ek st

'the Vandal-Duck., basketball 'ame',laSt
. week wlien a, Webfoot made . the

first Oregon basket; The yell which went
up among the sailors stationed at, the
radio training school on the, campus was
somewhat disconcerting to Vandal

fans.'or

a brief moment they imagined
themselves attending an away-from-.
home game being played on the foe's
court;
: Vandal'players both on the floor ahd
on the Idaho bench noticed, and com-
mented upon the navy ".rooting seetioit,"
While no 'way of checking upon the
psychological effect andiwhat part it
might've had upon Idaho's performance
is available, one can imagine that an
eleinent of it was present. At leaN the
argument that meeting a home team on
its:own floor and with its ow6 rooters
is always advaiiced by visiting teams as
tt disadvantage.

So Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
Memorial gym became the scene of a
paradoxical situation. Tile gym was at
once a home court and an enemy court.
The rooters were equally represented as
a split personality group..Perhaps the
material effect was so neglig'ible that it
need not be mentioned here. Yet some-
thing must be said for the loss of a
sense of security and tradition which oc-
curr'ed when the navy's students set
themselves up as Oregon fans in Idaho's
gym..

As long as the, sailors conduct them-
selves in as gentlemanly mann'er as;one
can expect of a sports crowd, regardless
of their choice, nothing further should
be said. University students should be
the last to condemn freedom of'speech.
Yet one cannot help but feel that if there
ever is to be a definite breech in navy
student-Idaho student relations, this is
where it will start. What is now friendly
opposition in a spirit of hehlthy compec
tition could, become ari unhealtl)y bitter-
lless.

'eople 1'vill be peo>le... and m6b P6'fe
is not always a pleasant thing.
I

Rmhing Wars Again
Prelintinaries for sorority rush-

''

ing are being gr'ound out again as
sorority women look over good ma-
terial ahd the hall women pick. the
ones they hope will mofe out after
pledging. With /he preparations,
the old barrier rises while the, two
factions existing among. the univer-

~ sity's,women students work up the
old feelin'g of class distinction.
More prevalent among the Independ-

tsnts than among the Greeks, the under-
current of. hostility runnitIg between
$ertain parts of each group makes 'Idaho
.friendliness' farce.

The conflicting Greeco-Independ-
ent attitude, not confirii.d to the

i women, is tlie ba'd effect of various
causes: the barbarous. pledge meth-

', od, necessary though it may be,
which from the beginning of their

', frosh year dratvs a sharp line be-
'ween the rushees and the non-
, rushees, and after four years of
'itrturing assumes inassive propor-

tions; then the unfortunate posi-
,'tion the independents take —put-

ting themselves so heavily'n the
.'efensive. that they are unable to
~ view the houses in any but a con.

demning light; and finally, those
~ individuals, on each side who per-
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SpiIbe Ckigs O''III''ritieg
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', sj stets +hlsssQse'~s

the,blu5bey,;bjot$ er,".jill t5e bevel'age gtlseojte, as
he )li)Is,/fan 'IIte@'haik"',inta,<is plirhtt'. All:'ttIy IIeIgIii'fttttIv 'is a
'dlog teain,'someone 'to "Ittush,'". aha.a feiv sett& here and

Jobsti WtiitsrtI %air.-recetttly
celt)ett Itis. eilbet,vtnttgs uf the.air,

. fop',et'rptiueti+,eiterclps-a,",'nit
ttdtI'4ihged fijnfig sche>I ot ~peftc~
Is~id 'M,"'Hit,weelvetl" the'liIi'tIng

,pk <yIIot"..Itlb hbw reluiiig tp'.the
-hiilttttry. aqidqtfty to:,

bee'raduate'dearly .thil yettr. cadet
ltltieir attehtied the"tlhlvergity be-
fore gqteriitII'.Vest'oint,'ngel wag
with 'the',c4gs-ttf: 1941. ".

'sieepndLt Vgtsytte j). Hudttsth is
np)Iv agsigt'iettho pujy pith'.'a ctIfn".
bat orgnriization 'fter'eeelitlit
grttduating from'the nitillery

'ourseat the Qunntico, Va.,
m'o'-'ine,bye.

Lieuteitaiit 'Jludsois
graduated from the university iri

Ijl42 pith a B.S. degree in agri;
culture.

KX-student 'rgdforti Warren
oker iecehply completed almost
n.year of.aviation. instruction in-
volving ground school nnd flight

I
training. nnd hns . been 'ommjs-
sianed'n ensigtt in the naval re-
serve; He: received his,hnvy
"wings" nnd commigslon at the U
S. naval nir station, Jacksonville,
Fit't. Ettsign Baker wns majoring,
ln btisiness, He is n membei of
Phi Gamma Delta frnterhity.

'dwlip,A, Harper is now,n sec-
ond lieutenant iii the- mnrihe re
serves. He secux'ed his commission

. ond gold "wings" as. n marine
corps .pilot at the naval oir school
at Jncksonville, Fin., and is'ns-
signed to duty with an aircraft
squadron ofter the expiration .of
his graduation leave. Lieutetiant
IIarper attended the university
with the class of 1944 ond wos mo-
joring in electrical engineering. He
is n member of the Lambda Chi
fraternity.

Paul R. Mttrray, 1941, recently
graduated from the world's largest
oir station at Corpus Christi, Tex.,
end received his commission as a
second lieutenant iri the U. S. mo-
rine corps reserve with a designn-
titin as a tiavol nviotor. He is now
qualified either for duty With the
fleet'r ossighmeht's on:ih-
structol't ohe of the-navy's pre-
liminary flight, ttainihg bases.
Lieutenant it4hiray received o B.A.
degree at the university. He is n

member of .Phi Delta Theta 6'a-
t'ernity..

Avtatieh Cadet Jack H, Adam-
soh ond Aotatleh Cadet Dale F.
Rotrers, two 'Eormer students of 'the

university, ote liow trninihg to
.bee<me at'my

nir'enforce

bombor
'. dters lit Elhngtoh Field, Tex., 1'alge

pre=flight traihiiig school for
bomba'rdiers and havign'Lors. Ca-
det Rose'tg i's n member of Kappa
.Sigma fraternity.

'charles B. Buthphtey, Jhe wos.
commissioned an ensiNJ in the
U. S. havel reserve ahd designated
n nnvol oviotor nt graduation cere-
monies held at the naVol nir train-
ing center, Corpus Christi, Tex.
Ehsigri Humphrey is an eg-student
who was mnjorihg in civil en-
gineering. Be is n member of the
eloss of 1942.

Lt.,Clarence Meltesen, a 1941
grnditate, is in active duty with
the infantry, He received o B,S
degree.

EhsIgh C. Ede'ard Kelsey is now
in active duty somewhere ih the
'Pacific. Be 'attended indoctrination
school at Notre Dame nhd grodu-
ated fthm Northwestern Univei'si-
ty, November 14.Engigh Kelsev re-
ceived n B.S. degree in business
in 1942.

Fermet university star 'athlete,
IIaroltl S. Robe, is now a copinin
in-the mari66 corps. Captain Reise
has 'been on duty at Norfolk, Va.
He graduated from the university
in 1939 with n B.S.degree in edu-
cation. He is n member of Sigma
Nii froternity.
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miJIte: j~vyIg "have. sech prettt e
''r+$ y" Iiij~the"pr6%1eni, I ski,
uncut(IVehtioiial to Rear shell
ways say conifort before bea
'k4bbdy hnk .ttsked 'our opihioh

on the.situation so %e vote thum'bs
'p,'providin'g yott"hit thy

scales'inder

130 po'uhds, Anything ov'er,

proceed at your own 'risk, You

ktmw that one about "n moving

target gathers no moss."
CarveS With Verve

'The most appealing garb on

feminine "coives" is the tight-
f(tting ski suit. It's always worth

.o whistle, whether from the Navy

or 4 F's, We frowneth upon dll

baggy-bottomed ski trousers. They
are not appealing to one's eyes, it
says here. But we find room for
disagreement in this. (pun).

Boots of oil sizes nnd colors do
not come in for discussion here.
However, it is rumored that cer-
tain footgear on the campus will
.soon see service in the Solomons

as deflntoble life boats.
'ondnnos turn the campus into

n meeting, ground for the "girls
just over from the old country."
Beyond that, there is no objection
to head coverings such as these,
except cahot they give one that
microcephnlic nppeornnce. (sixty-
four dollar word, courtesy of Doc
Barton). But stringing hair is
worse, so what's n gtty to do?
Meit.... Huh!

Now, down to the more appeal-
ing part of this treatise... What
the well-dressed mon will wear in

o blizzard. He will wear ............'s,
an....................,some ....................s,n

................,ond an overcoat. If he

,
hos trouble ivith him's little ears,
he will wear eor-muffs. If his

feet get cold or wet, he will wear
some enormous rubber boots. Boys
are very un-originol during bliz-
zords.

Niglittime on the campus brings
o new wardrobe to light on both
men ond women, I guess. Any-
thing from red Von Roolte te pale
yellow BVD's go to bed with stu-

I
dents. Several pairs of sox, un-
dershirts, sweaters ond eor muffs
also find themselves strnnge bed-
mates,

People with hot water bottles
are the most popular souls on
the respective dominiles on the
campus. They can always find
sinful souls ready ond willing to
fill the bottle for them —but when
it comes to finding the bottle after

'it is filled, it is o different story.
And very embarrassing it is, to
have to go throngli every bed on
the sleeping porch looking for the
hot water bottle with your initials
carved on it.

We now close, with our fingers
frozen td the keyboard, nnd our
one woy ticket oil paid for. It'
the truth that hurts, but ain't it
fun to talk about?

pus, ahd lit the past:.few,days,
httIigfeIk.;Tile slaeki priJblehi is
d~ gttI)sy coeds'thiilk 'it is 'hrighly
gtehieh'ts io classes, bilt ive
uty.,

t
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Yester'day.Secretary Hull bluitt/y ad-
vised the. American 'people'o'lii thee
atteption on the actua'I w'artware 'n
French:North Africa ahd drop titeif
conc'em over.,the political problenis,how

. facing the'llies in that ai'ea. 'It is'ar'5
to uhderstaiid 'the intent o'f the head'ot
the State Department, for the failure of
the Anglo-American army in Tunisia to
push forward bears a direct relation to
the political impasse'at Algiers.

Replacenient of General Yves
Chatel by MarcehPeyrouton its gov-
ei'hi)r,of Algeritt is a long way frQm
the .aiiti-fascist clean up 'in the
French Im'perial Couhcii deihanded

'y.the Fightingg French. Peyrouton,
a former Secretary of the Interior
in the Vichy cabinet, cari hardly be
called a friend of democracy. Recent
moves by British arid U.S. consular
officials at Algiers indicate that
the Giraud regime still holds in

. confinement s e.v e r a l thousand
Frenchiheh whose only crime is the
possession of hatred for authori-
tarian government. T h e a n t i-
Semitic decrees of the Vichy offi-
cials in Algeria have not yet been
repealed.
General Eisenhower's hesitation to

apply a big stick to the French civil
servants.and army officers who control
French Morocco and Algeria, cah be ex-
plained in part by his conc'em over the
possibility of.local revolts against the
Allied forces of, occtip@tion. A sizeable
proportion of the American ejrpedition-
ary force.tinder Eisehhower .is stationed
in 5'rshch'Morocco and Algeria —attd
not in the fighting. areas iti Tunisia.
These units remain in French Morocco
ahd Algeria to guaid. against a German
move through Spanish Morocco —and
to. watch for uprisings by .the native
Arabs and Berbers. These U.S. troops
are needed at the front ih Tunisia,
where the imminent 'juncture of Rom=
mel's army with the Axis divisions
1?I0lding the coastline between Gabes and
Hizeite inay. lead to a Nazi offehsive
against the Allied lines,

Algeria a h d Fiehch Moroccp
have br'ought headaches to the
French colonial niinistty fih the
past. Marshal Lyahtey started the
pacification of Freitch 'Morocco in
1910 arid his successors completed
the task only in I934, In the fall of
I'.)37, the French had to use tioops
and bombers to criish a natiohalist
uprising in that protectorate. Dis-
placement of key figures, in the .

Freltch North African adlnini'stra-
tion, at the behest of the Fighting
French, would deprive - Gener'al
Eiser@ower of associates who pos»
sess full knowledge of local condi-
tions end who cah maihtaiii friendly
relations between the American mil-
itary command and the leaders hf
the native population.

T'Worn,'t n fit night out fer men
ner beast —but nil the ben sties
were howling nt sorority doors last
'week-end. for n final frost-bitten

,fling before exnms close in.
ATO Wll!is Howard is 'heating n

steady path down Alpha Chi woy,
as of Sunday night, when Mary
Macabe agreed to make it private
with a "Closed—No Tresposserse
sign. i,....nnd we notice that Hnr.
rlson Jh Harrison, Inc., is finally
bound together by the second Teke ti
pin on the campus, with love from
Bill to DeeGee Phil.

.....then there's the mnltese
cross tbot Alpha Phi Babe Bren-
nen is bearing for'ohnny hIntt
miller.... ond just for novelty's
sake, we look with ohe big question
mark at the retutw flip of SAE
Lou Runyon's pin from Hays hall
Jackie Schultz.....we re 1ust sortn wondeinng
about this eternal triangle, with

Sigma Chi Kenny Bergquist on

ohe side, ATO Howell Johnson on

the other ond Gamma Phi Je
Marie Cramer in the middle. While
we'e on the subject of wondering,
how about this big hot romance
between DeeGee Eldene Mulcshy
ond Beta pledge Tom Cartney?
Hmmmmm.....they sny there's another
SAE pin on the loose again. What'
the troiible with those boys, we'vn

been soyin'o ourselves, ever since
Alpha Chi Kny Jones returned Ed
Keller's tog.....then there's the sparkler
on Ridenbough Lola Jackson's
hand, courtesy of Arley Gentry ....ond it's n Sigma Nu pin for
Kappa Mary Lu Kleopfer from
Jack Newell.

. the Compos Betterment
Committed deals ont this vital sug-
gestion for the construction of o

special little road between the Sig-
ma Chi nnd Tri-Delt houses, all

for the benefit of Casanova John

ny Gunn ond Jean Gray.

CR,SH'ii'PhE ~O CXMRQI
A. G P.'s Correspondent Reports from Wsshinttton
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ARMY'S COLI EGE
REQUIREMENTS

To qualify for the ormy's spe-
ciolized training progroin in col-
leges, men must get at least 110
ih'the army classification test, the
same grade required of those who
wont to take officer training.

Other requirements state that
candidates have at least n high
school education, ond must be
either in basic army training or
hove.completed it; Except in the
cage ef advanced college training
couiises, men must be at least 18
ohd no more than 21 years old.

. There is no maximum oge limits
fdr odvonced training.

Originally ', scheduled to start
about February I, it.now appears
'that the army's college program
Woh't get under wny until a later
date.

Since the army announced its
troihihg program ip mid-Decem-
ber; criticism of it hos been heavy.
Whether it is due to this needling
or foi some other reason, the army
hns relaxed its provision for col-
lege men who are enlisted in

re-'erve

corps.
College men in the reserves ond

in "odvnnced technical ond. engin-
eering courses" moy now finish the
academic year. The same goes i'or

most first-year advanced ROTC
studerits,. most of whom are
juniors. Under the original army
order, some of these students
Would .have been required to
leave college earlier.

Vandal hoop fans have every
reason to wish that Oiegon's
Ducks hod been. as Confused
over Idoho's team last week
as the sports writers of the Ore-
gon Daily Emerald.

Under n picture of Irving
Hopkins, former Vandal stor
who groduoted in 1941, the Eih-
erold sports deportmeht last
week ran n cutline stating: "Irv-
ing Hopkins, two-yeor guard is
expected to furnish o barrel of
trouble for Oregon tonight."

The .picture ond cutline no
doubt wos meant to be that of
Vonley Hopkins, senior guard,
who started against the Ducks.

To date there hos been no
confirmation to the effect that
Irving Hopkins furnished "o
barrel of trouble for Oregon."

CALENDAR
THURSDAY

ALPHA PHI OMEGA at 8 p.m.
in room 101, Administration build-
ing.
SATURDAY

IDAHO WOMEN CADETS at
1:30 p.m. in. the armory. Gem

I
pictures will be taken. Wear uni-
forms of dark skirt ond white full-
sleeved blouse.
MONDAY

SIGMA XI Notional Lecture,
Dr. H. Mark, at 4 p.m. in Science
110.

DAMES CLUB at 8 p.m. ot the
home of Dr. Church.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA business
meeting nt 8 p.m. at Center Cot-
toge.
TUESDAY

CANTERBURY SOCIETY Dis-
cussion group at 7:30 p.m. ot the
Rectory.
I OST

PAIR of GLASSES in brown
zipper case. Please call Vi Wicks,
Alpha Chi Omega.

Ott Other Compi

'TUDENT WAGES HIGH
"Only one of the 38 stores in

the campus area which hire stu-

dents hns foiled to meet the 1"oir

Bear standards, Bob Peckinpnh,
'43, chairman of labor board, re-
ported yesterday

"The mean over-oil poy wos 50

cents —six cents more than the
I"oir Bear minimum."—The Daily Californian

In the inArmary

Marjorie Cruickshonk
Helen Jeanne Brink
Phyllis Hines
Emily Bohlin
Ethel Von Orden
Robert Campbell i

Louis Schmittroth
Cecil Morrison
Warren Lame
Edward Putnom
Goyle Criddle
James Mny
Rolpli Johnson
LeRoy Heick
John Pettibono
James Manning
Albert Bonin

WIIITMANITES INFORMED
"Bulletins defining the mili-

tory stntus of each mon in Whit-
mon college are being prepnred
by the registror's office ond will
be distributed late this week,
Douglas V. McClone, registrar, an-
nounced Monday

"The memorondn are being com-
piled from information sent the
college from different quarters, in-
chiding the wor ond navy deport-
ments. Copies will be given each
Whitman mon, ond another copy
will be sent to the student's por-
ents."

OREGON MAKES SACRIFICES
"Wor bonds instead of dessert,

meatless dinners, ond no
sngoi'hortage—thus the women's co-

operatiVe houses on the university,
compos sum up the effects which
fond rationing hos hod on them,
Men's cooperative houses, too, r<-

port nn shortage either oi'ngir
or coffee.

"Girls'ouses observe iwo des-
sertless nights o weels. The money
which would ordinarily be spent
on desserts~is pnt into wor bonds."—Oregon Daily Emerald

There was a man %ho loved the bees,
He always was their friend;
He used to sit.upon their hives,
But—they stung him in the end.

If you thhik money doesn't talk, then
just try without,a nickel to te'lephone
over a public phone.—-The Libby News.

Tutor, to friend: "Teaching t h a t
dumb frosh to get his lesson took me
two 'hours, roughly speaking."

Chum: "You may call it that, but I'd
call it plain cussing."

Teacher —I have went out. Why
is thot wlong?

Pupil —Because yon ain't went
ont yet.

Col%i.l '.S

Bomb the Jopg with Scrap..

~,u"..AR LAY .'f.V')A"
If .<ou Slue With Argongut advertisers

il

ldll
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JOD1 THE CRO%'9 TIIAT TAI<ES ADVANTAGE OF THE MAXY SALES AND BARBRA

AOVER'FISEO IX THE ARCOXAIIT BY BO%5TOWX MERCHANTS. IT%'ILL PAY YOIj

WELL TO ICM%''HERE TO BM MtO HO%'O SAVE. TAICE AOVAXTAC.E OF THIS
SERVV.E CIVE~ YOIj iz THE ARCOXAIj T.
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following is a portion of a letter
addressed to the sports editor and
written "to whom it may concern;"

To whom it may concern:
This is a letter that should con-

cern the athletic department, the
students at the University of Ida-
ho, and all the, loyal boosters of
Vandal teams.

Is history going to continually
repeat itself-at Idaho? Are stu-
dents going to continue sitting
back snd, never ssk the simple
question, why?

Why is it that our athletic de-
partment let Idaho take such a
beating from officials in this lea-
gue? I can just see Jack Friel
and 'Babe Hollingbery taking
without a "squawk" some of the de-
cisions our coaches have taken. Is
Idaho afraid of its official or of
thc conference we are in.. If so,
let's get out and into a league
where the officials and executives
can's use us every time they need a
"scapegoat."

Anonymous.

This section of the letter, which
condemned the whole athletic set-
up at Idaho, struck me as very in-
teresting and jibed with some of
the things I thought after I saw
the last Oregoh game.

,fgrp >were 'several decisions by
the 4aff/cisls that could have easily
spelled victory for thi Vsndsls.
ix-foot 6-inch Wiley of the Oregon

Ducks on several occasions touched
the rim or net lvhile guarding Ids-
ho's shots at the basket.

This is illegal nnd gives the op-
ponents two points. The referees
called this same type of foul
against Oregon while playing WSC
but not against Idaho. It seems
that Idaho coaches and directors
would at least insist Iipon their
natural rights supposedly guar-
anteed by official rule books.

Idaho might do well t,o cease
using Idaho graduates for officials
as they ahvsys bend over back-
wsrds trying to prove themselves
imilsrtisl, snd as is the case, are
actually unfair to Idaho.

Gnil Bishop nnd center Scott Witt
Bishop, WSC's high scoring nce,
was scored by Witt in the Cougar

I

acc'ol.dihg to reports.
-Austin Hnnny, wrestling team

captain, . yesterddy emphasized
that more men are needed to com-
plete ithe team. "In fact," said
Hanny, "we may have to forfeit
the'38 pollnd class because we

have no man to wrestle in that
weight class."

Tentative line-up for the meet
discloses Elton Miles in the 123
pound class, Lawrence McGonagle
in the, 133 pound class, Bud El-
more fighting at 145 pounds, Ike
Minata or John Reaves in the 175
pound class, and Irv Konopka or
Merlin Aldred in the heavyweight
division. Darrel Matthews, Ed
Fuji, Dave Seaberg, and Hanny
will fight it out for places 'in the
155 and 165 pound divisions.

New men are urged to turn out
immediately, Hanny said. Since
freshmen are eligible for the var-
sity under the new PCC ruling,
frosh are invited to try out also.
Swimmers Need Men

Also handicapped by the lack
of men'and of a coach, the swim-
ming team will accompnny the
grapplers to Pullman.

Jerry O'onnor, team captnin,
said that nny freshmnn goocl
enough would be used on the team
and .urged 'that more first-year
men turn out.

Members of last year's team
turning out are O'onnor, Allen
Feld, and Don Anderson, In ad-
dition, John Lamoine, from last
year's frosh team is out as is Bill
Edmark, a promising I'eshman..

week.
Tesin Is Strong

"Idaho has n full team this year
and is a much stronger team in

every divisioni with possible ex-
ception of the 165 pound division

vacated by Chase Anderson, fight-
ing football end who won every
fight but one last year,". Knox
said. Wes Deist is Idaho's 165-
pounder this. year and . should

come through in fine shape ac-
cording to Knox. Deist fought for
Gonzaga freshmen last year.

Starting the card will be Wat-
kins Kershaw mixing it up with
WSC's Kay Love in the 120 pound
class. Kershaw won his letter last

- year and has shown improvement
this year according to Coach Knox.

Ray Jeffery, who fought at'the
Southern Branch last year, will be
fighting his first time in Me-
morial gym when he meets WSC's
Dick Watson in the 127-pound
scrap.

Jim Warren, tall 135 pounder
who throws his punches from the
wrong side, will meet Dave Knight,
WSC 135 pounder..

Pacific coast 145-pound cham-
pion, Bill Williams, will .demon-
strate the skill that made him a
champion when he meets Bud
Sleeth, 145-pound Cougar fighter.
Jerry Williams, Idaho, will meet
Doug Allen, Cougar team captain,

'in the 155-pound bout. Bill Wil-
liams knocked out Allen two
years ago and it will be interest-
ing to see if brother Jerry believes
in carrying on family tradition,

Diest is to fight WSC's Ralph
Hess in the 165-pound bout. Mer-
rill Barnes, Idaho football guard,
has shown up well, Knox said, and
is to meet Fred Turner, Cougar
175-pound representative. Turner
was knoclced out in the first round
in the WSC match with Gonzaga.

Pacific coast heavyweight cham-
pion, Veto Berllus, is to clash with
WSC's Max Nichols in the heavy-
weight, bout. Bill Harrison, Idaho
155-pounder is to meet Mike Nel-
son, WSC fighter, in an exhibition
match. Nelson fought Bill Wil- I

'iams an exhibition bout last year.
Referee will be Joey August,

Gonzaga boxing coach. The
judges have not yet been named,
Knox said.

RAIN or SHINI

we'l get you

there

ON TIME!

Dial 4111

game with Oregon

Good Passes Help
In Brown's system Quinn's cen

ter play depends on. good passes
and plays set up by teammates
in order to mal<e baskets. Quinn
scored 21 points in the two games
with Oregon when the whole team
was off in its passing, sliooting,
and team play. Quinn should go
great. guns this Friday 'if the team
is clicking,

During the Oregon games Idaho's
shooting was so inaccurate that
Oregon wns able to gang up on
Quinn, but if Cliff Benson ion

r

Adding to a heritage which their father, Coach Mike Ryan,.Idaho's track. mentor and trainer, started
by winning distance running championships, arebyan'dal hoopmen, 'Rudy (left) and Bob Ryan. Both
brothers, who are shown receiving treatment from "Dad," are making a serious bid for starting positions
on Idaho's quintet

Athletic'alk is something which has been paqsed around. the Ryan;table as often as Idaho potatoes for
many years. Three more of Coach Ryan's song hav.e participated in! Idaho athletics at one time or an-
other. Paul Ryan, varsity football letterwinner, and Ben Ryan, track team member and manager, are
now both lieutenants in the U.S. army. Tom Ryan, junior, was n member of Idaho's golf'team last
year.

Sigma Nns Garner l',".":;l .!l ',.",5".";ll:,". Champions Shoot
feit to Campus club I.

Hoop Cirownb Mcudct, dcuubrt .>e, TtdA 2 In Rifle Match
Delta Chi-1; .Lindley hall II-3,

Beat $(appa SigS Pb o ruu Dc>id-e; Tckc turfcn idcbu'c dci udiuir ¹utb service
td Kappa Sigma and Beta Theta

Command rifle team champions
Pi forfeit to Lindley hall I.

Sigma Nu was crowned uni- finished firing in matches against
versity intramural basketball ' Oregon State college and the Ninth
champion after defeating Kappa Tnu elta-3> CamPus club II-0;, Service Command last week. Ore-
Sigma 44-26 in the championship Teke forfeited to Lindley hall II;

n State's team results have not
game. Kappa Sigma, who drew Lindley hall I-2, Campus club I-

yet been received and'the outcome
a first round bye during the finals 1; Beta Theta Pi forfeited to LDS; is still in doubt.
Is the winner of second place while SAE-2, Idaho club I-0; Sig a Nu-

2, Sigma Chi-0. Five-man score for Idaho
Sigma Chi is third as the "Team
A" basketball race ends.. Wednesday, January 13, TMA against the Oregon Staters was

Tuesday the Sig a Nus worked 0, Sigma Nu-2; Idaho club I-2 1874 as against the Vandals 1884

their way to the top by defeating Phi Gamma Delta 1; I~'.nPPa Slg "" 'g ns

the Sigma Chis 43-32. The Fijis maml S?i„E-2;Phi Delta Theta-2, ier in the year. High man

defeated flle Betas 37 14 Delta-2; IamPus club II forfeited

The Campus club II nosed the to Sigma Chi; LDS-O, Lindley hall

phi De]ts out 26 25 nnd Campus I-3; Idaho club II forfeited to by Other results were: Gene Bas-

club I beat, the A'rOs 34-26. Delta Beta 'Theta Pi. sett 375, Gordon Daily 373, Don-

Tau Delta lost to the Idaho club aid Witcher 372, and Martin Fry,

II by a forfeit. The skiing season in La Prov-
On Monday, the Sigma Nus kept ince de Quebec lasts from Novem-

on their winning streak by defeat- ber until the middle of April. Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

ing LDS 56-22. Sigma Chi won
the right to play in the semi-finals
by defeating Lindley hall I 41-18.
The Idaho club II beat'AE 42-
32 and the Phi Delts defeated
Lindley hall II 29-12. The Idaho I3

club I beat Delta Chi 26-23 and
the Betas forfeited to ATO.

Thursday the Sigma Nu elim-
inated the ATOs from the cham-
pionship race by defeating..them
45-23. Campus club I took the
SAEs into camp iby a score of 38- -;:::: Q
27 and LDS defeated Campus club
II 35-29. The Betas lost to Lind-
ley hall I by n forfeit. ll
'ing pong scores fog the week
were: Tuesday, January 19, Sig-
ma Nu 2, Deltn Chi 0; Idaho club
11-1, Phi Delta Thetn 2; Lindley
hall I-l, Phi Delta Theta 2; ATO

g
one-hand shot artist, 'who plays

over the floor. Idaho is out to h%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%l
win their first conference victory,
and, according to Brown, will start

AXTEBBenson and either John Ryan or
Von Hopkins in the guard po-
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THE PARATROOPS

they say:

NSRELLA for parachute

T YHR SlLK for jumping
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Much doubt was created in the
minds of students this week when
stories that minor sports were to
be dropped in the northern di-
vision. Oregon State dropped all
minor sports, but George Greene
said last week that it was still un-
decided in northern divisioA circles
whether they should be discon-
tinued or not. Greene said that he
would push a program forward
for increased minor sport activities
between Washington State and
Idaho at any rate.

With next semester's new five
hours a week P.E. 39 program,
compulsory to every male stu-
dent, the purpose of minor sports,
perhaps, will have vanished and
they can be forgotten entirely for
the duration.
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Mickey Insurance
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Insurance for Every Need

Phone G711 213 S.Main
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Halftime entertainment at the
Idaho-WSC basketball game to-
morrow night will spotlight the
university Vandaleers in a pro-
gram of songs. Sharing the spot
will be J. M. O'Donnell, Moscow
lawyer and composer of the Idaho
fight song, "Go Vandals Go."

The Vandaleers program will
represent the efforts of several
weeks work and will feature Di-
rector Alvah A. Beecher's vocal
arrangement of "Go Vandals Go."

Imwyer O'Donnell's appearance
will be his second before the Idaho
student body this season. He was
featured at the pep rally pre-
ceding the Idaho-WSC football
game last fall, and has been
brought back by popular request.

Among the songs which Van-
daleer members will sing are
"Ride the Chariot," "Ifca's Castle,"
and the Washington State "Fight
Song."
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'AMELS ARE
FIRST WITH ME ON

EVERY COUNT.
THEY RE ALILD AND

THEY HAVE PLENTY
OF RICH FLAVOR

/iV NfE SEitlYCE

The favorite cigarette with men

in the Army, Navy, Marines,

and Coast Guard is Camel.

(Based on actual sales records

in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

The department of tropical med-
icine at Tulane university school
of medicine is becoming one of
the mbst important in the world
since most European schools are
closed.because of the war.

Stop at the

C'EST
for a Quick

Breakf ast

01'etween

' -'-TVRKISH O'OMESgTC I
BLEND

CIGARETTES

i3i ('S
5@16

VALENTINE S
CANDIES Lil1! I n c,& JThe -Zone

where cigarettes are judged
The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat —is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can
decide whicwhich cigarette tastes best to you...and how ic sifecls your
For your taste and throat are individual Io you. Based on the expcci«
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your "I-ZONE" co s
Prove it for yourself!

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
Eyesight Specialist

PARTY FAvoRs Class Snack
Bc aud lee
Sale Starts THE

MST
ii.

CostlierTokuooos
ROBINSON PROF. BLDG.

Phone 2344

Look for Bargains
Where Bargains are.
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ers open the boxing'season against'WashingtoniState Satur- 4,, ':>. F bu

," morial gymnasium It'riday nigIit. This will be the first of the

day night here in the Memo'rial gymnasium at 8 o'lock. 1943 .four game series between Idaho and WSC Iind both

. There will be nine bouts, Bob:Knox, boxing coach,', said today. teams wiII play again Saturday'ight at Pullman. Game time
'daho,boasting a'tronger'team?this year, will be out rto .' ': MI I each mght ls 7.30.

avenge the two losses they took at the hands of the'Cougars WSC hasta little, the edge on Idaho by virtue of their win wards, nnd Bob Sheridan at cent

last year. over Oregon'last week,,but fans.who witnessed the ragged
i

g'ames'at,Pullman arid:nearly saw Idaho ndse out Oregon here

pions Bill Williams and heavy-, ~y predict a nip and tuck affair.
weight Veto Berllus,'daho will j fg,g Q g,7 fQ: '>g.:.;.'...'.!c.:,"'!',':,".'':,,:::,::.;,:;::::::::.':::l + "Washington State has a good

AthleteS Tp Meet tcum'ui cc du vrc, cud i bc>id"c

uarter we have improved over our in- ..SEE..
gression.. Doug Allen, Cougar ,

~)QQ Q
' itial start against Oregon," J. A.

team'aptain, and Fred Turner, by Clark Chandler . i+4~'.;+~",',b:'b.'d."'''K Saturday "Babe" Br wu, vcodci ccccb, cuir! 'lI
'. ~P

175 pound fighter, are the only ex-
today. ii. S

State's team. ., the Oregon basketball series cqn- will invade the Cougar's den Sat- be centered around Fred "Whim-

WSC edged Gonzaga University cerning Idaho's team and the of- urday for th'eifirst time this year. py"'Qllinn„Idaho's leading scorer.

4-3 in a match,ibetween the two ficiating that seems to'accompany Both teams are hampered by lack Washington State will field a team

'choolsin Spokane earlier in the most Idaho athletic events. The of members and lack of coaches, of potent scorers led by forward


